
Sri Venkateswara Temple & Cultural Center 

26233 Taft Road, Novi, Michigan – 48374 

Job Opening Announcement for the position of Priest 

 

Advertisement Posting Date: September 25, 2019 

Sri Venkateswara Temple & Cultural Center (SVTCC), Novi, Michigan invites applications for the 

position of priest to perform daily poojas (rituals) at the temple and at the devotee’s residences 

as required.  Applications are accepted from interested priests only. 

Job Description: 

1. To meet the temple community’s devotional and spiritual needs the priest is required to 

perform daily poojas (rituals) and religious functions/ceremonies as approved by the 

temple management. 

2. The job performance, personal conduct and life style of the priest should be consistent 

with the accepted Hindu customs and traditions. 

3. The priest must be able to perform all the poojas and functions commonly observed in 

Sri Venkateswara Temples throughout the world. 

Qualification & Experience Requirements: 

 Required Professional Qualifications 

1. Shall have been trained in Vedic traditions, practices and rituals commonly performed in 

Sri Venkateswara Temples throughout the world. 

2. Shall be knowledgeable and be willing to perform Vaidika Panchadasa Karmas ( 

functions and ceremonies that signify various stages of life, rites and rituals to be 

performed by Hindus on various occasions throughout their life)  

3. Must have served as a resident or consulting priest either in the U.S. or in India for a 

minimum period of 5 years. 

4. Broad understanding of traditional Hindu rituals and festivals in various regions of India 

is required. 

5. Understanding of  Sanatana Dharma – Vedas and Upanishads, Ithihasa Puranas and well 

known scriptures such as Srimad Bhagavad Gita will be required 



6. Exemplary knowledge in Sanskrit language (the language of Vedas) and the ability to 

teach veda mantras, stotras/slokas and their meanings to devotees. 

7. Pleasant demeanor and an ability to present self in a manner that evokes respect among 

the devotees 

8. Unconditional abidance to the SVTCC temple operating philosophy principles: 

a. Inclusiveness -  acceptance and equal treatment of all devotees 

b. Comprehensive Pooja protocols for all the six Sannidhis (temples) that are 

installed in Sri Venkateswara Temple: - namely Sri Venkateswara, Sridevi (Maha 

Lakshmi), Bhudevi(Andal), Garuda, Anjaneya and Maha Ganapathy 

c. Tirupati Tirumala religious practices as our guiding principles to the extent 

possible  

9. Evidence of priesthood training that demonstrates Vedic (knowledge of the Vedas) and 

Aghamic (knowledge of temple protocols) schools of teaching. 

10. Sri Venkateswara temple Novi, Michigan is installed as per the Pancha Ratra Agama 

rules. Our deities include Sri Venkateswara, Sri Devi, Bhudevi, Garuda Sannidhis, Maha 

Ganapathy and Anjenaya Sannidhis and the prospective priest candidates must know / 

be willing to perform the religious protocols for these deities as per the well accepted 

religious / agamic rules. 

Required other related skills 

1. Knowledge  and ability to recite Divya Prabhandam &  Various  Alwar Paasurams 

2. Demonstrated ability to communicate in English language (spoken style that is well 

understood by the devotees) and a willingness to speak in English language when 

communicating with devotees about functions, rituals  

3. Demonstrated ability to speak other regional Indian languages, at least two or more 

languages. Demonstrated ability of having good interpersonal and communication 

skills  

4. Ability to team and work well with the existing temple priests. 

Salary and benefits are determined based on the qualifications of the candidates.  SVTCC 

organization will offer generous benefits and compensation packages to deserving candidate. 

 

Required Documentation for Priest Selection/ Evaluation Process: 



1. Valid Proof of residency in the United States in the case of U.S. residents. 

2. In the case of candidates who do not currently reside in the U.S., valid Passport 

document and supporting documents that will permit SVTCC to apply for a temporary 

work permit under the  Religious workers category. 

3. Proof of religious education and experience as issued by a Government or recognized 

religious institution in India. 

4. Certificates translation to English language if the original certificates are printed in a 

language other than English. 

5. Contact information for individual person(s) providing references to candidates. (email, 

telephone etc.) 

 


